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CARSSCOTTAGE
MUSEUM is, open each Sunday & public
Holiday (ex. Easter
Friday & Xmas Day) 1.00 p.ám..-5.00 p.m.
ADMISSION- Adults 50c each;
Child 20c.
Groups by special
arrangement
- Tele. 57 5940 OR 57 6954.
SOCIETYMEMBERSHIP
- $6.00 p a ; single;
$9~00 p a , hu sban d and wife:
NEWSLETTER
is sent. regularly
to members thrcu.ghou t the year.
MEETINGS- 2nd Thursday each month, 8.00 p.m., 2nd Fl.,
Civic Centre,
Belgrave St.., Ko gar-ah , followed. by a gues-t s:peaker cr films ana.
ligb.t refreshments.
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
mee.t.i.rs.s monthly on the 4 th
Tuesday from 7.45 p ¥.m. at Car.ss Cottage.
v

v

NO
TIC
E S
May Mon.thly meating - Tlmrsday, il t.h at 8... 00 p .. m. and the ManE:gemer..
t
Committee. meeting will be on Tu.esd~á, 2.3rd.
Guest speaker weLll be: Mr.¥ Fred Midgley speaking on "Southerlar.d
Sutherland".
Supper Rost.er:
Mrs. P. Thornl ey, Mrs. S. McClel18nd.
June Monthl~ meeting - Thursday,
8th at &.00_ p.m. and the Management
Committee m.eeting will he on. Tu.esday, 27th.
Guest speaker will be Mr. Bob Wood from the Land Titles- Office.
Supp.er Roster:
Mrs.. I. Miller. ... and
_ .....Mrs.
_ ... M. Caaae I L,
May - Saturday,
1.3th from 10.. .30 a m ,
June. - Saturday,
10 th fro IlL 10.30 a. m ¥
The Las t working nee at Carss Cottage was- well attended.
Visi tors
will be abl e to judge the resul t s as several
new displays
were mounted,
including
som.e very effec.ti ve ones, from Hurstville
Historical
Society.
These provide new interest
for Heritage
Week and this spirit
of cooperation
hetween the two Societies
must benef'it
both .
WORKING BEES:

i

............

IT REALLYHAPPENED! In San Die.go a car rolled
out of a dr-i vevey ,
crossed
the s.treet
and c.rashed ::'nto the porch 0 f ,!j Lou se . When police
arri ved they fo un.d the driver
happily wagging his tail!
Hi s r: c;<r.e was
Jack and his. owner had forgotten
to set. the 'hand brake when he ~ eft
the dog alone in the car.
Jack had climbed behind the wheal <3J:1 a
c.areless
paw. O.n the gear shift
was heavyá enough to set the car going.
p. 2
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SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
MEMBERS WI!fLARE' UNFI-NAN<a.8.1.JiL_THE END 'OF APRIL,
WILL NO LONGER BE_EE.Q.EIVING THE NEWSLET'rER.
Ifáyour

env.elope

is

marked NF you are not
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financial.

ALSO When a change 0 f address 0 cc.ur s members are
to notify
the Hon. Secretary
without
delay.

requested

HERITAGE OF AUSTRALIAN COUNTRY MUSIC
Aus t.r.al a aa co un.t ry music heri tage can be traced back to t h e
days () f the Ûarly teamsters
(c. l860' s) whose songs chronicl eci :.he
pathos,
the humour and the hard luck of those who lived and battlec
wi th the land.
N.ot surprisingly,
the songs were mostly Irish
an d
Irish-Australian
bush ballads.
According
to one 0 f Australia's
forc:most authori ties on country music Eric WatsO:1 "there was a vast
amount 0 f country music in Australia
for at 1 east one hundred :.:ears
b.efore the first
commercial recording:
The Voice Newspaper" 22.6.l988
'WHICH ONE ARE YOU?
Some members keep

a society
strong
Whil e 0 thers join. j us.t to
belong.
SQme dig right in;
some
serve with pride;
Some go along just for the
ride.

Some help

their

cl ub to grow
and grow
When a&~ed to help they don't
say "No".
Some greet new members with &
srnil e
And make their
co nri n g more
worthwhil e.

While some go on tneir
merry
to do their
way
share
An.d nei ther kind words nor
While some sit back and just
greeting
say
don't care.
Some pull,
some dragj
some dc~':..
Some do their
b.est;
some
80mB
do.
help, some make.
Ponder upon which 0f these is
Others do naught but simply
YOU!
take.
( Author unknown.)
Some vol un teer

A NOTABLE EXHIBITION
S~dneysiders
who missed vim ling the travelling
Irish
Gold and.
Silver Exhibition
at the Hy.dePark Barracks Museumhetween March and
April could no t, have r.ealised
what. a wonderful opportuni t.y w.as lost
to share some of the world's
great treasures.
Th-e, Exhibition
wi.Ll,
be at . t he National
Gall ery from 21st April to 4th June and, t.h en, go es
e.Lsewh
er-e in Australia.
I t.ema 0 f great. an tiq¢. ty and rari ty displ a,y
the hi.gh. l.evel of skill
and artis.tryá
achieved' by Irish
craftsmen ..
Some predate
Chriatianit.y
by many hundreds of years and are unhelievably beautiful
for aucln early times. in t he world's; his.tory.
M~ people. would be unaware that gold o.ccunr ed naturally
'i::.".!.
Irel.and along with. other metals.
The gold in. this. extu bi t t.on. dates
from 2,000 BC and consista
mainly of personal
ornaments
such as
rings,
collars.,
brac.elets.,
brooches:, belts
an.d pins.
These beautiful
piec.es exude. the charm and intimate
qual.Lty exp ec.t.ed 0 f small 0 bj ects
des.;igp.ed as) decorations
or fas.tening.s.
Undoub t.edf y 'once owned by
ariatocrats.
these piec.ea were lost
for mill enia. before being r-ecovered
from si tes such. as. rock fissures:
or peatbogs ..
Not all the. "gold" o bj ec.t.a are made entirely
of gold, and m.any
brooches w.er.e. p.roduced from bronze .¥ Some items are made of silver,
which. had become commonin Ireland
by the 10thá cen.tury following
contact
with: t.he, Scandinavians
and, thr.ough t hem, with the Islamic
wo nl.d and its sourceaof
unadulterated
silver.
Necklaces
in the.
exhibi tion incorporate
amber , wllich was p~obabl.y' imported from the
Bal tic reg;i.on.
Largest. and perhaps most. pr-i.zed exhi bi t is the
Clanmacnois.e. crozier,
c. AD 1,00Q,' a bishop's
staff
which combines
several
metals around a wooden core that. acts. as an armature.
The sil.ver
exhibi t.s- compris.Û. objects
from the l7th century
through to the 19th century.
In contrast
wi th the earlier
items 0 f
p.er sonal. adornment,
these lat.er objec.ts. display
a domestic charac.ter
and were pro duced by known,artis.t.s.
The items incl ude a tea-set
and
tea-caddy,
candlesticks,
cutler~,
a coffee pot, bowls and a tankard,
tongs,
salvers.,
and .two-handled
cup.s that resembl e what Australians
now call. sporting,
trophies:.á
Some 0 bj e c.t.a are engraved wi th crests.
In.tricate
pat.t.ern s on. many must have required
hours 0 f work and
concen t.r.ation on the part 0 f th.e artis.ts.
Of particular
intereat
to Australians
is. a. magnificent
tall
piec.e feat.uring
Australiana
which was. specially
designed and made
for a prominent Irish
citizen
of Melbourne.
Its workmanship is.
exqui.sa te..
Lat.er he returned'
to Ireland
and took i.t with him.
Adding further
to the inter.est
of the exhibition
is a video
narrating.
the his.tory of Ireland
in relation
to the exhibits.
To
see. this len.ds greater
point to the articles
when viewed afterwards.
(Acknowledgment

to Aus:tralian

National

Gall ery Assn.

News)

WORLD NEWS - Betwe.en.January and June, 198.4 there were 197 executions
in Iran,
bringing
the total
number of reported
exe.cutions
since the
February,
1979 revolution
to 5,891.
However it is believed
the actual
n.umber 0 f exe cutd.on a during the fi ve.-year period was considerably
higher as- the testimony
0 f relati
vea and friends
0 f unreported
Cases
augge at.a,
Juatice
in Iran nowadays ia governed by one's poli tical
and religious
beliefsá and executions
are carried
ou.t more or less in
aec.ret.

.

According to one 0 f their spokesmen
Australia.
making their
religio~
the
n.ext, to Christi ani ty.
P.
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.
there are now 300.,000 Muslims in
second largest
in this country

LE'rTERFROM HAWAII
MiSs. Gl.adys. Snodgrass who is an ex-member 0 f our Soci ety
h as, been visiting.
H.awaii and .r ec.ent.l.y forwarded
this, account
of her impressions
there
during
the.
198a
Christmas
period.
-fJ-IIot
: , ____
I have an apar-tmen t on the 9th floor
from which there is
a wonderful
view ,j_;ab. a row. 0 f lovely palms. in the foreground,
then the Ala Wai Capanl, the golf course and the hills
and
really
high mountains beyond.
The, tropical
mi s.t.s at the top
of the mountains have to be seen to be believed.
There is
alway~ a cool br.eeze except when the trade winds cease to blow
in AUgust.
Here. balconies
are called
lanais.
While sometimes units
may be purchased/8D% of W~ikiki apartments
are leasehold,
not
freehold.
There is great enthusiasm
about even t s , I arrived
jus.t
before the elections,
which had taken over t~e media.
Postmortems then lasted
for at least
two weeks.
In the newspapers
there is much less overseas
news here than in Australia
but
with over twenty channels
to choos.e from on cable television
there is. something for all tastes.
Channel 17 has two ticker
tapes from Wall Street,
even during morning advertisements
.
. The amount and content
of advertising
is amazing.
One
regularly
sees on TV "If you are not buying diamonds at the
House 0 f Adler you are paying too much".
Another is "Our
breakfast
cereal hers more than four times the vi tamins 0 f ~Speck'
and twelve times tho se 0 f 'Wheaties'''.
Postage is paid on the
Junk mail which arrives
in th.e form. of a gigantic.
folded pile
on Wednesdays, all packed with thousands. 0 f bargain
announcements and a free TV weekly.
A clergyman regularly
advertises
inexpensive
weddings and he will look' after
the flowers
and
pho to gr aph s !
Chann.el 14 is. the main news c hann e'l ,
Th.e e.lec.td on a were followed by Thanksg.i ving, whic.h gave the
locals
an even greater
chance for eating out.
This is something
much don.e by residents.
and visi t.ors alike.
It Ls. no t as expensive as one might imagine,
and I have enjoyed delicious
meals ~t
hotels
such as. the Hyatt Reg.ency and Hil ton Hawaiian Village
at
reasonable
prices
for the standard.
I have now, auc c umbed to
eating with a fork in the right
hand!
Over this period I attended
two pre-Thanksgiving
meals and two post-Thanksgiving
meals as well
as the main one at the Hyatt Regency.
Grace was. generally
said
twice - at each table and for the room as a whole.
Very little
alcohol
appeared to be consumed.
The widely-attended
and discussed
1988 International
Film
Festival
followed Thanksgiving
and at the end after
Thanksgiving
many venues w.ere. us.ed for the films.
The Christmas
period cD~enced
with a bang.
First
the Mayor
and his. li ttle
grandson swi t ch e d on the Christmas
Li gh t s around
the City Hall when the whole of Honolulu. became a blaze of light.
Various clergymen blessed
the beautiful
and ornate
Christmas
trees.
The ten. thous.and or so spec.tators
at the ceremony were then ent.ertained to an outdoor concert
hy top Hawaiian artists.
I attended
rey first
p.re.-Christmas
Luncheon at the Waikiki Beac.hcomber ,
It
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was most enjoyable
in a seroi-ou.tdoor
setting
(like
many of the sating
venues h er-eI
A typical
Hawaiian touch was the distrihutic.m
o f .sh e.lL
leis. in lieu of the usual bonbons and jazz caps.
s.

Shopping hours seem longer
than ever.
Some large
sup e r mar-k e t.a
stay open 24. hours. a day, seven days. a week.
Prices
of mea t , fish,
fruit
and v.egetables
are generally
more expensive
than in Australia.
Everything. seems to he sold by the pound, even lettuce.
Lo ts 0 f 0 ther
goods: seem to be c.heaper, especially
electric/electronic
app'l i.an c.es.,
Vita1I1:i.ntablets
are only 50% of the cost of t.ho ae in Australia.
Long's
Drug stores
are loved hy everyone - t.hey sell everything
from '.\ ci.::.il.ing
powdera to fruit
juices.
Each Wednesday there is. the Al.a. Wai Growers' Market for an hour
and dozens of folk pass by here with huge pin.eapples
pr-o t.r-ud'Ln
g f ro m
plastic
boxes, plus pawpaws, bananas. and veg.e t.abL ea which they pil e
up on. Luggage tr.olleys:..
Often these ar.e faul ty and it is. no t uncommon
to see a disgruntled
buyer staggering
aWay carrying
trolley,
fruit
and vegetables
and wearing a big scowl because of this.
There is not as much club life
as there is in N.S.W. but Lne few
clubs. s.eem to have up-c to= da t,e eq uf.pment such as el ec.t rom.c exercise
bikes..
On,e 0 f the main di fferenc.es
is the language.
I knew I had to
avoid uaing petrol,
pawpaw and to=tnight.
but I didn't
know that
bonneta,
hooda and boots referred
only to clothes,
not cars., or that
fr.ock, wardrobe and balcony should be dress', clothes
closet
and lanai.
A chap p r-ef'ac.ed a question
to me wi th "Hey, man., do you have tim.e on
hand?", meaning "What. is the time?'" not "Are you busy?".
"Have a good
time" means. "Have a gpo d day".
The government bus: system is. excellent
and widely used' wi th
fr.equent. bUBBs.in most, directions..
The fare is 60 cents per trip,
be
it for two minutes. or a four-hour
ca rcuf, t 0 f th.e island.
Amon thly
islan.d-wide
ticket. co s t.a $15.
Visi tors must be wary to look at the
destination
as. well as the number.
For instance,
there are two di fferent numher 2. buaes in each direc:tion.
As the bus travels
around the
island
one has good views. 0 f the No rth Coast beaches and the East.ern
(windward) co aata t.n e ,
One meets. in teresting
people on the buses.
I rec.all
three
J ap an e ae students
who were anxious to tryout
their
English.
An. eightyear old Amern.can girl and her seven-year
old brother
told me very
aensibly
what they hoped to do in life
- she wanted to be a beautician
after
considering
various other jo~s and he a aoLdt er like his dad.
This confirmed what I have always thought:
that American children
can hold an int.elligent
and interesting
conversation.
A t a bus, stop a c h ap said to me: "I have been here minding' my
own. business
and five number 2 bu ae s have come and I want a number a."
I wondered what the fact t.hat fi"lle number 2. bus:es had come a.l.on g had
to do with his minding his own business.
I gue ss it is ano ther exampl e
of the clich6a
whic.h the Am.ericans and we don't spare a minute to
fathom out. or even think twice about!
With Christmas
almoat. here. I am embroidering
STARR on a red
stocking
for a five-year
old Hawaiian girl on the 7th floor whose mum.
is. a deserted
wife.
I have nearly
purchased
enough goodies to fill
it
and I think she will like it.
My, staY- here haB made me aWare that Hawaii has lots. going for it
a~d each day I look forward to further
new experiences.
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TRAVELS IN

on
CHINA

PART IV

Our stay in ZhengZhou was most memorable.
The hotel was of
international
standards
with every mod con.
Unfortunately
we were
to have a. three hour' r.est only (or so we believed.)
but. it took us
all of three hours to have our shoWer, get back into our same clothes,
have lunch. (which. as; usual WaS:. great!)
then be out at the co ac.h for
sightseeing.
Some rest!
First
stop was a dam or pumping station
on the famous Huangue
River,
or Yellow. River as it is known today.
The river is: 5,764 km
long, passes through. nine states.
and La really
YelloW in colour,
Cau8.Ûd by silt.
When it. is realised
that. 1.6 billion
kg pass downriver
every year it is no wonder it is so muddy.
I
At. this point we saw something rather
unusual in China - a modern
statu.e .¥. This Was m.agnificent,
to say the least.
It was. of a mother
and child with the most. human expression
and featUreS: that there can
sur.ely be on any statue..
The mother represented
the River and the
child
the Chinesa People.
Al.thou.gb.ZhangZhou is a very old ci ty dating back to 770. BC it
is today rather
modern, which is a ~eat
shame.
The contrast
in this
ci t.y is, marked.
There is> no t. much. to see in the waY- 0 f t emp.Ies,
pago daa e t.c., as one would expect, con sf.d erd.ngd, t a great ag.e...
Aft.er our evening meal in a restaurant
buf.L t over a st.ormwater
c.an al, - different!
- we were taken to the rail
station
for our third
and last
overnight
train
trip..
As usual, the station
was in turmoil
or so it seemed to ua,
The population
is so massive that to our eyes
even. an ordinary'
rail
station
resem.b.led a peak hour rush, the press
of peopl e was so great ¥.
Our trip began when our special
air-conditioned
carriage
was
attached
to the back of the train
at 7.15 p.m.
We were to travel
all
night. before. arriving
in the mos.t. ancient
city in the world, the city
of Xi.an , Anyone who watched the TV series
"The Silk Road" would have
heard the name o f t.en as. the Silk Road out of China b.egan at Xian.
In many ways this. train
trip was one to be remembered.
It took
eighteen
hou r s;
at every stop through the night a man woul d bang
each wheel wi th a steel
hammer.- each whe.el 0 f each carriage!
The
resulting
noise was really
terrible.
Then we were shunted on to a
siding
to 1 e t, a troop train go before us, to cap which a road mo torc.a de. 0 f gun.a , tanks and yelling,
smiling young soldiers
passed our
stationary
24-carriage
t.rain.
The ooys enjoyed aeeing us - even . '
though we were out of bed in our pyjamas. and hanging o u.t of every
movable window.. It was 2.00 a s m , but what. the heck!
It was really
qui teo an exp erd.enc e.,
.
I eatimat.ed

that

between

7.15

p.m. and midnight,
then from
in t.er-val a a train. fully lo aded
wi th passengers
etc .¥ et.c. p aaaed us, going south!
Add the trains
and
t.he people that passed and I feel that in ten hours; the equal, 0 f the
en tire population
0 f Aus.tralia
would have been moved around.

5 .. 00 as.m , to 10,.. 00. as m , at six-minute.

The. highlight
of the trip,
not counting
trains,
troops,
mllch
horn-blowing
and wheel ban gi.ng., was the "moving, Chinese breakfast"
served in the dining Car.
With a set. 0 f chopsticks
and a spoon, we.
were. each gi v en, a bowl as big as, a bucket whac.h was full to o v er-Lo wi.n.g
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wit.n noodles., soup, four po ache d eggs floating
an. top, and on -,:(,::;
of thi s was. chopped ham¥... '.. What. a b.eginning to a "fu~1l ,!:,ad" eci.
day after
a. "fun" packed night with little
or no sleep..
WeLl t.hat'.s
China. and despi te everything
I still
think it a s a wonder ful coun try'.
We s.t eppe d 0 ff the' train
to be. gr-eet.ed by our local
guide and
it. was. "on agpin".
Taking two deep' breaths
w,e made our way to tlre
Provincial
Muaeum,
A brief
hi.e.to ry 0 f Xi an (pronounced SHEEANN) is app ro pr-Lat.e har-e..
The ci t.y da t.ea back to appro xima tely 30.0 BC. I t has a ci ty hall
b.uil t in the form 0 f a square 9, km. long x 9. km. wide and 50 .ftá .... high much wider and higher than the Great. Wall but of cour ae no t having
its. length.
The ci ty contains
more his.tory
than any oth.er ci ty in
China.
Also the wall only encircles
the old city with the modern
s.prawl buil t around 1,100 AD s.tret.ching
as far as the eye can see which is. not always too far!
The dust from the Goby Desert is
always 'present
in the air and cuts visibili
ty down to about a mile
in any direction.
Th.e air and everything
about Xian is an orange
colour.
.
Back to the Provincial
Museum., buil t around the Confucius
Temple dating from 200 BC where i.s hou ae d the famous Tempie 0 f Steel
comprising
massive stone and marble slabs 0 f unknown,weight wi th
texts
from famous Chines.e literature
car v ed into them - date 8.37 AD.
We then went on to visi t the Big. Wild Goose Pagoda or DaYan Pagoda
as. it is known to t.h.e Chf.neae , Th.e local
belief
is that anyone who
climbs to the top and returns
to the base 0 f the pagp da deduc t.s thirty
years: from his age . I have climbed the Pagoda t wi.c e so work out .!!!:i.
age!
The pagoda, buil t in 807 AD, is equal to twent.y-one storeys
0 f
a western building
with 2.ft. treads. leading. to the two top levels.
That night,
before we had been taken to our hotel,
we had dinner
at. a good restaurant,
going on to the theat.re
for Peking Opera.
In
China no thing is. surprising.
The opera turned out to be the famous
Yang' Dynasty Music and Dance which we had seen before - but it was.
j,uat. as beautiful
.. The music and dance were relatively
modern 400 to 600 AD!
Next day we visi t.ed the Terracotta
Warriors
found in 1974. They
date back to the Chin Dynasty of 260 BC.á There are 6,000 warriors
and horses in pits which have eleven corridors,
6 ft. deep.- So far
only this
first
pit, has been excavatBd and it is thought that there
are seven more pits.
Such an unbe.Lt.evabl e sight is much too difficul
t
to describe
- it has to he seen.
After lunch we were 0 ff to the Bampo Mus.eumwhich holds an en tire
village
just as it was. - 7,000 years old, quite untouched,
only dug
o u.t., Her-e Neoli thic Man once dwel t and the discovery
exci ted an t'hropologists
allover
th.e world.
We had a strange
feeling
looking
down
at the actual
skeletons
of'a man, woman and two children
lying in a
singl e grave exac tly as. they were bu.ried and .untouched for 7,000
years.
The whole village
covers an area of two acres and the museum.
has been built
over the village.
We made our way on catwalks
amongst
the foundations
0 f their
houses,
seeing their version
0 four
ou tback
steel
water tanks,
their
grave si tes,
their
grain s.to r-age., and even
their
form of beds (not innerspring
- just hard clay).
From this rather
heart-stirring
sightseeing
we were taken to yet
another
Summer Palace with massive baths' or swimming pools a's we know
them.
Lnst ead 0 f an Emperor relaxing
in the water there are now only
carp swimming around wi th the lovely lotus. flowers. gently
floating.
P.
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This Summ.er Palace
the Japanese/Chinese
Back
exhausted

was where
war.

at our hotel
to bed.

we had

Chiang

Kai-Shek

a Western

styl

was captured
e dinner,

du r-i.n c
-

then

wen t

Next day we wer.e to fly south
to Guangzhou or Canton,
which
we did in a new Russian-built
Popolov
aircraft
similar
to our airbus.es., This. was a very beautiful
flight
of 1,5..00 km, seeing as
always. ric.e fields,
mountains.,
rivers
and more mo un t ai.na.,
Landing.
at Bay- Yup Airport
was an extra thrill
as it is si tuat.ed on a small

area 0 f land compl etely
was spectacular,
giving

surrounded
by high mountains..
us the feeling
.of a lift
going

The desc en t
down.

Guanzhou has a population
of aeven million
and dates back to
800 BC or 2,800 years.
The city is the southern
gateway to China,
very westernised
in places
and, like China everywhere,
enjoys much
rainfall
(1,700 mm. a year) which gives it a sub-tropical
climate
with very little
variation
in temperature
- 34.6~day and night for
twelve months of the year.
There are fourteen
universities
in the
ci ty, each specialising
in one. s.ubj ect only.
We had 1 unch a.t the
palatial
3,000-seat
Guangzhou restaurant
which serves. just a small
menu - only 5,400 dishea!
.
Our next. s.top was the Chin Clan Muaeumwhich houses many art
treasures
of this area and then we were taken for a well earned
rest. to the magn.i.f'Lc
en t, White Swan Hotel on Shaman Island
in the
middle of the Pearl River,
another
yellow, áflowing thick soup.
The
hotel
foyer has a great waterfall
drqpping three floors
into a pool
wi th bridges
cro sS:ing in all directions.,
ferns and full grown pal m
and ferntrees
growing.
Of course a temple has been reproduced
in
this breatht.aking
ae t t.i.ng making, a foyer of extraording
beauty and
interest.
We.in Australia
have nothing
to compare with the grandeur
of the White Swan. And, should you. ever gp there,
DON'T walk on the
lawns or you.' 11 be told smartly
to get 0 ff - quickly!
Our final
day in China or "Middle Country" as the name means,
was tn be a day of pouring rain,
so much so that many roads were
impassable,
cutting
our sightseeing
to a ~nimum.
This did nJt
displease
us as the heat,
rain and go, go, go was. beginning
to take
their
toll 0 f us, so we were taken' to the Hotel China to relax before our flight
home. The Hotel China is built
of solid reddish
brown' marble and at twenty-five
floors
high is a most. impressive
building.
Our coach arrived
after
more problems and then we were
off to the International
Airport
where onGe again we met chaos with
a c ap.i t a I C. To us it was chaos but when the po pul a t.i.on Ll s Z billion)
is considered
any group of people,
whether tourists
or Chinese., is
Larger than life.
We left
GuangZhou at ll ¥ .oO p. m., again in pouring rain as we
bade farewell
to China bub making a promise to oursel ves tha.t, like
General Mac.Arthur, we would return
again.
Yes, maybe.
RENAMING OF PEAKS- The Grampi.an a., the range 0 f mountains in western
Victoria,
will revert
to their
Aboriginal
name, Guriward,
under a
Vic.torian
Government. proposal.
The range was named by a Scotsman,
Thomas Mitchell,
in 1836.. Another Scotsman,
the Victorian
Minister
for Police and Emergency Services
and Minister
for Tourism, Mr. Crabb,
is leading
the change proposal.

-----~---------------------------

Some peopl e who report

for wo rk each

day manage to do very

Ii ttl e !
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Mrs. M. Grieve

MUSEUM'S
ITEM OF INTEREST
writesá for us about the museum's pedal

o r gan

.

Toning in harmoniously
with the rest of the furniture
in the
museum's. "drawing room.IIsetting
is one of our prize possessions
an Es.tey organ.
This rosewood model Wo9.Sá manuf'ac t.ur-ed in Bre.ttleboro,
Vermont, U.S.A. and was imported by the Sydney br-anch Çs:Ç, R. Paling.
Let m.e now give a. few facts about the organ in general.
An organ is a musical wind instrum.ent
in which sound is produced
hy one or more s.ets of pipes,
each pipe producing
only one pi tch and
in which a mechanically
produced wind supply substitutes
for human
blowing.
Evidence 0 f the fir.s.t purely pneumatic organ is found on an
obelisk
erected
at Byzantium before AD 393.á
The o r gan buil t in Winchester
Cathedral,
England, in the yea.r
950 had 400 pipes, 26 bellows requiring
70. men to operate them, and
two organists.
It is. to be hoped the c.ongrega.tion enjoyed the music!
Perhaps these vi tal at at Ls t i.c.a prompted someone to wri te the following:
Music. is unique among the ar t.s.u,n : that it calls
for a response
not only from the head and heart but also,
frewuently.
from one or more of the feet. ¥
¥
Dr. Samuel Johnson, . the famous. Eng Lf.ah vau t.hor , made this comment:
"Music. is. the only sensual
pl e aeur e wi thou t vice."
The fo L'Lo wi.ng his.toric.
fac -.t may be surprising.
The First
Fl eet
inventory
included
"One piano f'o r: Surgeon Morgan" - rather
remarka.bl e
when sp ac.e must have been so limi ted.
Music has been pa.rt 0 f Australia's
European h.e r i t.c.ge s.i n c e the
first
day of the Colony and undoubtedly
the organ tas a place as
import.ant. as that 0 f any other musical instrumen t.
Pedal organs: such as o u r s., today belong to ano ther age but organ
music. of whatever kind has its own special
distinctive
quality.
Those
deep throaty
notes and lilting
trebles.
soon captivate
an audience.
When the Society
c.an afford
to have the- bellows. in our Estey
repaired
Bernice Curtis
and Ron Armstrong ha.ve promis.ed to regale
us
wi th an organ reci tal.
'I'ha t will really
be som s t hi ng to look fo rwar d
to!
CANTERBURY'S
MUSICAL
TREASURE
- Now the pride 0 f Canterbury \ s Orion
Centre is a magm ra c.ent sixty year old Wurli tzer organ wh i ch has been
fully
restored
to its former glory.
John Parker,
a New Zealander.,
is
one of to day t s foremost organ restorers.
In this wo rk he was helped
by a volunteer
team from Tbe Theatre Organ SOCiety of Aus.tralic3. (TOSA)
and Canterbury
Council.
.
.
TOSA rescued the old Capi tol Theatre organ from 0 bscur-i ty in 1972.
For i'ourteen
years it lay in pieces un til
the two organi.sations
decided
to breathe
new life. into it.
T'he grand old instrument
played publicly
it.& first
note of m.usic in sixteen
years at an opening concert
at the
Orion Centre in Octoher last year.
With new parts. and new. fully computerised,
the organ is c ap ab I e
of playing
back at any time pre-rec.orded
concerts
and is described
by
Cant.er'bur-yt a ecat atd c Mayor as "A real musical treasure".
"
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MUSEUM

ROSTER - MAY,

JUNE & JULY, l21i2_

Attendant~
To open & close ~~seum
Mrs. A. McOr~ilS,Miss tá1. Foley
Miss. G. Coxhead
Miss D. Mac.leall, Mrs. N. Owens
Mr. J. Lean.
Mr. an d Mrs. A'. Tregoning
Mr. L. Curtis
Mrs. J. Fiegel,
Mr. A. Ellis
Mr. A. Ellj.s
J~e
4 Mrs. T. Tatum., Mrs. Y. Lesmond
Mr. J. Lean
II
Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
Mrs. G. Johns
12
(Qu.een_'s Bf.rt hday ) - VOLUNTEERS
PLEAS~l
?
18
Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis
Miss G. Coxhead
25
Mrs. B. Butters,
Mrs, C. Shaw
Mrs. B. Butters
July
2
Mr. and Mrs. L. Curtis
Mr. L. Curtis
9
Mrs. H. Parks,
Mrs. B. Martin
Mr. J. Le~
16
Mrs. D. Hurry, Mr£. E. Gado
Miss G. Coxhead
23
Mr. R. Armstrong,
Mr. K. Grieve
Mr. K. Grieve
30'
Mrs. G. Johns, Hrs. G. Taylor
Nrs. G. Johns
NOTE: Please
'phone Gwen Lean (57 5940) if you wish to change your
date or to volunteer
for' the Queen's Birthdayá holiday.
Also
members. are invi ted to attend
at' Carss -Co t t.age o c.c aaa.on al.Ly
or on a regular
basis every two or three months.
Such help
will eaae the s.t r a.i.n on. those who h av e ':.ow been doing so for
years.
Transport
can be arranged
if required.
Date

May

7
14
2l
28.

SOCIALARRANGEMENTS AND NEWS - by L. Curtis
MACDONALD VALLEY TOUR _. 'I'h.e proposed
date ::"'~3 Sunday, 18.th June
and the estimated
cost per person is $l2 ¥. 50. B. Y.O.
MALLACOOT-A (5-day trip),
9th~l3th
October.
Deposf, t s ;:'.Y'S l~OW
being t ak en.. .Mil-inclusive
cost is $312.00 per person for a co ach.Load
of 30., reduced to $300...00 if there are 40 or more.
For such a Jr. ':' 1::;
holiday
this is. very reasonabl e.
The Society's
annual Stall
Day will be on Friday,
20th October.
Contributions
of goo~s will be needed if it is to be successful
and
we shall
also want help on the day.
Cash donations
will buy materials
for saleable
items.
Next Guild Theatr.e production
will oe "Relative
Values" by Noel
COward with reri'ormances
from l2th May t.o lOth June,
If Lnt.e r-es t e d ,
ple&se ring me on 546 4539 as I may be abl~ to arrange
a group booking.
COLONIALMEMORABILIA
- Beirrg auctioned
at Sotheby's
in April is
the so-called
Strathallen
Chest, a fascinating
though mysterious
piece 0 f memorabilia
that is believed
to have belonged to Lachl an
Macquarie,
N.S.W. Governor between 1800 and 1824.
The auction in Melbourrre
could fetch more than $200,000.00
for this historic
piece.
Made about l8.20 th.e chest is of our
n.ative rosewood veneered in mahogany.
It is decorated
with painted
panels 0 f birds,
fish and native
Australian
animals and was brought
from Scotland
for the auction.
Inside it are glass-topped
boxes with collections
of butterflies,
insects
and s.piders,
as well as a selection
of stuffed
Australian
birds (some of which are now extinct).
Also included
are glass trays 0 f seaweed and marine exhibits.
I t is to be hoped
that this rare piece will find an Australian
buyer and be kept here.
Sydney Morning Herald Report,
27.3.l989
P.
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Members Marg.aret MaerArthur and Mary Armstrong,
her sister,
are at preaen t. going through a very anxious time.
Margaret I s; SOIL,
Todd..,Lo at both. legs: abOve the knee. in a. train
accident
at Hurstville
o n, 3rd. April.
He, was admitted
to st. George Hospi tal in a serious
condition.
At the time of this. Newsletter
going' to :;:ress the young
man - only 24. years 0 f age - was. still
fighting
for his li fa.
this

á . . . . . . ... . . .
á...........

Mrs. Aiken celebrated
a most important
birthday
year.
Belated congratulations,
Mrs. A.!

\

in February

Kerrie,
daughter 0 f Norm and Beryl Butters,
has been "in the
wars'l again and has. had to resort
to crutches
to which she is no
str.anger.
eá ¥ ¥ ¥ .. ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
May Grieve is about to spring a big~surprisa
- but that's
still
her secret..
All will be tol d in good time.
May ~'!US t.he lucky wi.nu er
of the box of fruit
donated by G. Johns, far last month's, raffle
prize.
Members who were on the sick La st and unable to attend
the April
meeting missed an excellent
talk on authoress,
Miles Franklin,
de:ivered in his usual. wi tty style
by Ald. Ron Rathbona..
He brought to
light
many facts abou.t this rather
eccentric
wri t.er which would no t
be commorrLy kno wn , Bern i.c.e Curtis
gave the vote 0 f thanks and made
a presentation
to Ald. Rathbone on behalf of. the Society.
.
During Heri t age Week two large 'separate
groups 0 f schDolchil dren
booked. for a visi t to Carss Cottage Museum. One 0 f the Schools is
Yowie Bay and interest.
from so far afield
is gratifying,
rewardin.g
tho se who give freely 0 f their
time to maintain
th.e museum's in teres.t
for i.ts visitors.
~
.
Ida Miller is one who was. on the sick list.,
but not for long she
hopes..
She nee.ds volunteers
for Supper Rost.er from June onwards.
If
there are. any who c an help in t hf s. smal.L way i.t would be appreciated.
Also the Society is always, glad to have prizes
for rrlffling,
or i terns
for the Trading Table.
.
Graffi ti writers
sometimes leave. their
messages in unusual places.
Recently
they have been busy in the Harbour tunnel,
as reported
in th.e
Sydney Morning Herald in. one. of its n ewe items.
These rhymed lines
were deemed worthy 0 f :grin ting -

á

t

.

á

á.

)
~

á

"We're bored wi th Baird! We thcught he c.are.d/ We thought
aame 0 f Nicki And now we find! They I re two 0 f a kind/ 0 Lord,
us. sick."

the
it mak e s

As a final
expr-e.asd.on.0 f di$f;ACnan''tmen't' with the Greiner government
the phantom. scribbler
dubbed the Premier "Tricky Nicky.
Appar'en t.Ly
Kamutls popularity
stakes
are falling.

á

Con.tri butions

.

to the Newal, etter

are

in vi ted - Ed.

RAN150M FACTSAustralia

is the sixth. lar.gest
coun try in the wo r-l d.
The
USSRis first,
followed by Canada, China, the U.S.A. and Brazil
The first
ballot
boxes in the world to ensure voting secrecy
were
used in Victoria
in March,. lB56.
There

are over

There; are
P. 1.2

6;OOD_ species

of flies> in Australia.

á . . . . . f. . kangaroos
....

abou t 45 speca.e a

0

in Australia.
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